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ABSTRACT 

The levels of trace elements were examined in human placenta and amnion taken from 40 

women living in Upper Silesian Region in Southern Poland. Placental and amnion 

concentrations of zinc, iron, copper were determined by Atomic Absorption Spectrometry 

(AAS). All trace elements were detected both in placenta and amnion. Placenta can play an 

important role in biomoniotoring of metals in environment. The distribution of investigated 

metals was diversified in different parts of the placenta as expressed by different levels of 

selected metals. The highest concentration was observed in case of iron content in central part 

of placenta. The higher level is probably the effect of the high demand of the organism for 

this metal. It was also observed that accumulation Fe, Zn and Cu in different parts of placenta 

correlates with age of mothers. The concentration of iron increases along with age. Medium 

positive correlations were found between Fe and Cu (p=0,001), and  weakly positive 

correlation between Zn and Cu (p=0,01) were found. Correlation between zinc and cooper, as 

well as iron and copper can be an effect of high demand for these elements by women's 

metabolism for adequate fetus development. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 Prenatal period is a time when embryos entirely depend on mother organism. Firstly, 

harmful substances are eliminated in diffusion process by growing embryo but in the further 

stage where more efficient mechanism is needed, this role is complemented by placenta, 

which is transitional fetal organ. Placenta creates connection between mother and child’s 

circulation system which occur in mammals. 
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 Fetal circulation consists of two systems: the fetal and mother’s part (Bartel, 2002). 

Both of them are divided by thin tissue layer called placental barrier, which allows oxygen 

and nutrients to transport from mother to children (Moore, 2003). Except for necessary 

substances for proper grow of fetus, also undesirable substances such medicines, stimulants 

can pass through placental barrier (Sadler, 1993). Pregnant mothers are exposed to a wide 

variety of foreign chemicals. Placenta is being functional organ right after third month of 

pregnancy. Among microelements which are necessary for a lot of metabolic processes 

occurring in the organism, are copper, zinc and iron. High or low level of these trace elements 

can cause many disorders and disfunctions. 

Zinc plays very important role in the well-functioning biological system by stabilizing 

work of many enzymes and plays role in the activity and protein synthesis or nucleic acids 

(Sky Peck, 1986). Copper is essential component for many enzymes (Gibson, 1989; Danks, 

1988) and catalyze a lot of biochemical processes (Pasternak, 1995). Deficiency of zinc and 

copper is very unfavorable during pregnancy. These metals can contribute in developing of 

incorrect tissues and organs structure, they are able to change protein metabolism or nucleic 

acids and also disturb correct fetus growing (Ashworth and Antipatis, 2001; Keen and others, 

2003). As a result early fetal deaths, defects of respiratory, circulatory or bone systems can 

occur (Fields and others, 1990; Keen and others, 1998).  

High amount of iron is toxic and therefore there are specific mechanisms which are 

responsible for keeping this component on correct level. Although taking iron during 

pregnancy is very high, in most cases this level is still not sufficient for fetus demands (Bard, 

1994). Because of this, it was noticed in a lot of cases that pregnant women had anemia. 

Anemia during pregnancy presents danger also for growing fetus. Lack of iron during 

pregnancy can increase blood pressure (Crowe and others, 1995), decrease of functionality 

and brain efficiency (Kwik-Uribe and others, 2000; Rao and Jagadeesan, 1996; Rao and 

others, 1999; Soewindo, 1995; Walters and others, 1973).  

The main objective of this study was to investigate medium content of iron, zinc and 

copper in various parts of placenta and amnion in three age groups of women. It seems to be 

interesting to estimate differences in amount of Fe, Cu and Zn in particular parts of placenta 

and research in which part of placenta is the highest level of this metals. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Amnion and two parts of placenta (central placenta, marginal placenta) were collected 

and frozen after delivery from the Clinic of Gynecology and Obstetrics (Medical University 
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of Upper Silesian, Katowice). Tissue was obtained from 40 patients. We examined a total of 

120 samples. The age of mothers ranged from 18-40 years. 

A few grams of tissue samples were mineralized in laboratory after dray mass of each 

sample had been obtained through drying. All dry material of each sample was placed in 

separate mineralization tubes and mineralized by adding 2 mL HNO3-HClO4 (4:1) mixture 

and heating at 120°C. The resulting solution was diluted to 10 mL with demineralizated 

water. Metal contents (Cu, Zn, Fe), were determined by the voltametric method (ASV). 

Detailed data about women in a patient survey about diet and lifestyle was collected. 

An analysis takes into account preferred lifestyle drugs (alcohol, tobacco, coffee), used drugs 

both before and during pregnancy, contact with chemicals. There was also the basic 

information about the status of the child after birth. The measurement results are expressed in 

(mg·kg
-1

d.m.). The data obtained were analyzed by Statistica 9.0. 

 

RESULTS 

The examined metals were found in all tissues. The results obtained were analyzed 

statistically. 

Contents of trace elements in placenta and amnion
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Figure 1 The average content of elements studied in the placenta and amnion  

(mg·kg
-1 

d.m± Std.Err) 

 

Figure 1 illustrates average level of metals: zinc, copper and iron. Comparing the 

analyzed metals, it is noticed that the content of iron in analyzed tissues is the highest 

(368.682 mg·kg
-1 

s.m). Among the metals content in the placenta and amnion, the lowest level 

of copper was recorded (9.314 mg·kg
-1 

d.m.). 

The distribution of investigated elements in various part of placenta and amnion was 

checked with Shapiro-Wilk test for normality at p<0.05. A Kruskala – Wallis nonparametric 
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test was used to determine differences among experimental groups in concentration of trace 

elements. Correlations between Zn, Cu and Fe were calculated by Spearman test.  

 

Table 1 Concentration of copper in various part of placenta and amnion for specific 

women age range (mg·kg
-1

d.m)  

Part of placenta 

Age range 

I-amnion 

(mg·kg
-1 

d.m±Std.Err.) 

II-marginal placenta 

(mg·kg
-1 

d.m±Std.Err.) 

III-central placenta 

(mg·kg
-1 

d.m±Std.Err.) 

18-24 10.200±1.258 8.640±2.201 6.980±0.954 

25-34 13.604±1.110 7.693±0.322 7.111±0.253 

35-40 13.317±2.549 7.467±0.783 6.433±0.658 
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Figure 2 Distribution of copper within the placenta for specific women age range 

(mg·kg
-1 

d.m± Std.Err); I-amnion, II-marginal placenta, III-central placenta.  

 

Average contents of copper in different parts of placenta and amnion of three age 

groups of women are presented in the Figure 2 and Table 1. On a basis of results it is noticed, 

that Cu contents for different age groups of women in placenta and amnion is diverse. The 

highest content of this element was found in the first age group in the amnion 

(10.200±1.258mg·kg
-1 

d.m.). The lowest level of copper was observed-in the first group age 

of women (18-24 years old) in central part of placenta (6.980±0.954 mg·kg
-1

d.m).  

Within theage group of women there were found statistically insignificant differences 

in the average content of copper (p=0.566), statistically insignificant differences in various 

A-Bp=0.00000 

A-Bp=0.00000 
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parts of placenta and amnion within the first group age of women (p=0.151). Statistically 

significant difference in the average cooper content were found in different parts of the 

placenta and amnion within the second (p=0.000) and third (p=0.050) age group of women. 

 

Table 2 Concentration of iron in various part of placenta and amnion for specific 

women age range (mg·kg
-1 

d.m)  

 

Part of placenta 

Age range 

I-amnion 

(mg·kg
-1 

d.m±Std.Err.) 

II-marginal placenta 

(mg·kg
-1 

d.m±Std.Err.) 

III-central placenta 

(mg·kg
-1 

d.m±Std.Err.) 

18-24 280.100±38.455 401.480±66.259 457.440±63.080 

25-34 238.289±18.077 400.525±16.087 433.107±20.887 

35-40 200.083±30.186 476.633±56.144 487.700±48.909 
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Figure 3 Distribution of iron within the placenta for specific women age range  

(mg·kg
-1 

d.m± Std.Err); I-amnion, II-marginal placenta, III-central placenta 

The highest content of this element was found within the third age group (35-40 years 

old) in the cental part of placenta (487.700±48.909 mg·kg
-1

d.m.). In this age group of women 

it was similar content of iron in the central and marginal parts of placenta. 

The lowest level of Fe was noticed in the fetal membrane, where the average amount 

of this metal reached 239.49 mg·kg
-1 

d.m. In this tissue, the lowest content of metal was found 

in the third age group (35-40 years old). 

Average contents of iron in different parts placenta and amnion of three age groups of 

woman are presented in the Figure 3 and Table 2.Within the age group of women there were 

found statistically insignificant differences in the average iron content (p=0.796), statistically 

insignificant differences in different parts of the placenta and amnion within the first group 
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age of women (p=0.101). Statistically significant difference in the average iron content were 

found in different parts of the placenta and amnion within the second (p=0.000) and third 

(p=0.005) age group of women  

Table 3 Concentration of zinc in various part of placenta and amnion for specific women 

age range (mg·kg
-1 

d.m)  

Part of placenta 

Age range 

I-amnion 

(mg·kg
-1 

d.m±Std.Err.) 

II-marginal placenta 

(mg·kg 
-1

d.m±Std.Err.) 

III-central placenta 

(mg·kg
-1 

d.m±Std.Err.) 

18-24 84.800±5.841 72.300±8.795 78.480±3.511 

25-34 61.214±3.234 59.975±2.218 65.711±2.601 

35-40 65.350±4.162 60.067±3.478 60.633±2.949 
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Figure 4 Distribution of zinc within placenta for specific women age range  

(mg·kg
-1

d.m±Std.Err); I-amnion, II-marginal placenta, III-central placenta 

 

Average contents of zinc in different parts placenta and amnion in three age groups of 

women are presented in the Figure 4 and Table 3. In all examined tissues there were found 

large quantities of this element. The highest content of this element was found in the first age 

group in the marginal part of placenta (78.53 mg·kg
-1

 d.m). The lowest amount of zinc was 

found in the marginal part of the placenta of women of a research group 25-34 years 

(59.975±2.218 mg·kg
-1

 d.m).  

Within the age group of women there were found statistically significant differences in 

the average zinc content (p=0,000), and statistically insignificant differences in different parts 

of the placenta and amnion.  

We calculated correlations between investigated metals (Cu, Zn and Fe). The results 

are presented in Table 4. Positive correlation Zn/Cu (R=0.151), and medium positive 
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correlations Cu/Fe (R=0.365) correlations in the examined parts of the placenta and amnion 

were found negligible. 

 

Table 4 Spearman correlation coefficients between trace element in various parts of     

placenta and amnion from women 

 Cu Fe 

Zn p=0.010 

R=0.151 

p=0.869 

R=0.015 

Cu  

 

p=0.000 

R=0.365 

 

 With the increase of Zn in tissue of placenta and amnion increases the level of Cu and 

with the increase of Cu also Fe level is higher.   

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

Sorell and Graziano (1990) carried out research on interactions between metals in 

human organism. They noticed that decrease of transporting elements such as Zn, Fe or Cu 

from placenta to fetus occurs just at low level of cadmium. On the other hand, concentration 

of copper in the placenta tends to positive correlation with the age of mother that does not 

have any addictions (Kantola et al., 2000). Other scientists reported on the existence of 

positive correlation between cadmium and zinc and they also claim that smoking causes 

decrease of zinc value in the placenta. It shows that smoking has big influence on zinc level in 

the placenta of pregnant women (Korpela et al., 1986; Kuhnert et al., 1993). According to 

Swanson and King (1987), different behaviours of both copper and zinc in the placenta, 

causes that together with increasing level of cadmium in placenta also the level of copper and 

zinc in placenta changes in the ratio for the better copper. 

According the researches which were conducted in Katowice, it was shown that Zn 

level depends on women’s age. The content of this metal decreases with mother’s age, what 

was confirmed by Richter et al. (1999) research. Kantola et al. (2000) have found dependence 

between smoking and zinc transport by placental barrier. They prove that concentration of 

both zinc and copper  in the mother’s blood and mother’s placenta have much in common 

with environment pollution, smoking, pregnancy period, amounts of births and mother’s age. 

Magnesium and calcium limit zinc absorption, what can cause serious defects of organism 

functions (in the bone or reproductive systems) (Kabata-Pendias, Pendias, 1993). Research in 
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Silesia has shown that with zinc level increase in placenta, also copper level increases. 

Together with an increase of copper level in the placenta, iron also increases.   

Basic function of copper in the organism is to take part into oxidation-reduction 

processes, where it exists as coenzyme. Copper controls metabolism as well as iron and 

collagen transport. Copper excess decreases hemoglobin concentration and damages liver and 

kidneys (Steńczuk, 1990). Placenta has blocked transport of copper from mother into fetus 

direction (Krachler at al, 1999; Rossipal, 2000). General content of Cu in the placentas in 

1975-2000 is oscilating under 0.59±1.18 µg.g
-1

 w.m limit, with average value 0.9 µg.g
-1

 w.m 

(Iyengar and Rapp, 2001).  

According to researches which were carried out within last several years, we can 

observe huge variety of copper content in the human placenta. Maximum value were observed 

in the 1978, it was 7.06±1.04 µg.g
-1

 d.m (Riemschneider and Martis, 1978) and the lowest 

value was observed in the 1988 (4.40±0.70 µg.g
-1

 d.m). Researches carried out in the Silesia 

area proved that the value of copper in the placenta is on the really high level (9.314±4.459 

mg.kg
-1

 d.m). Investigation shows that distribution of this metal depends on mother’s age and 

specific part of placenta and amnion tested. Older women concentrate higher amount of 

copper and distribution of this element in the placenta decreases in the direction: amnion - 

marginal placenta - central placenta. It proves that not whole amount of absorbed metal is 

transported with the same frequency by individual parts of placenta. On the border of 

investigated parts of placenta there should exist some mechanism, which would prevent from 

total transport of copper. 

 General content iron in placenta between 1975 and 2000 varies in the range of 43-115 

µg.g
-1

 w.m with average value of 69 µg.g
-1

 w.m (Iyengar and Rapp, 2001). The data collected 

in Katowice demonstrates a positive correlation (p = 0.000) between various part of placenta 

and amnion, what is combined with various distribution of metal within organ. Together with 

woman age it was observed higher value of iron in the placenta. We can conclude that 

experienced women are aware of results of this element deficiency, and they try to 

supplement it. Researches from 1996 conducted by Sriramachari et al.(1996) states that value 

of iron reached 256±94 µg.g
-1

 d.m. Other results obtained by Canteo et al. (1996), 

demonstrates higher Fe level (326±198 µg.g
-1

 d.m). Similar results as Canteo et al. were 

observed in 2009 in Katowice. Researches in Silesia show that value of iron is about 

368.684±137.922 mg·kg
-1

 d.m. These results present increasing level of iron in the placenta 

within the time of several years.  

 Increase of environment pollution by anthropogenic and socio-economic activities, has 

very unfavourable influence on human health and indirectly affects growing fetus, which 
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depending on how toxic metals are, can be less or more threatened (Haworth at al, 1980; Wier 

at al, 1990; Cliver at al, 1995). 
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